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1

PEOPLE AT WORK

PREREADING
What job would you like to have after graduated fom school?

What is your family members' occupation?

STEVE JOBS
Steve Jobs, the American businessman and technology visionary who is best known as the co-founder, chairman, and chief
executive officer of Apple Inc, was born on February 24, 1955. His parents were two University of Wisconsin graduate students,
Joanne Carole Schieble and Syrian-born Abdulfattah Jandali. They were both unmarried at the time. Jandali, who was teaching in
Wisconsin when Steve was born, said he had no choice but to put the baby up for adoption because his girlfriend's family objected
to their relationship.
The baby was adopted at birth by Paul Reinhold Jobs (1922–1993) and Clara Jobs (1924–1986). Later, when asked about his
"adoptive parents," Jobs replied emphatically that Paul and Clara Jobs "were my parents." He stated in his authorized biography
that they "were my parents 1,000%." Unknown to him, his biological parents would subsequently marry (December 1955), have a
second child, novelist Mona Simpson, in 1957, and divorce in 1962.
The Jobs family moved from San Francisco to Mountain View, California when Steve was five years old. The parents later adopted
a daughter, Patti. Paul was a machinist for a company that made lasers, and taught his son rudimentary electronics and how to
work with his hands. The father showed Steve how to work on electronics in the family garage, demonstrating to his son how to
take apart and rebuild electronics such as radios and televisions. As a result, Steve became interested in and developed a hobby
of technical tinkering. Clara was an accountant who taught him to read before he went to school.
Jobs's youth was riddled with frustrations over formal schooling. At Monta Loma Elementary school in Mountain View, he was a
prankster whose fourth-grade teacher needed to bribe him to study. Jobs tested so well, however, that administrators wanted to
skip him ahead to high school—a proposal his parents declined. Jobs then attended Cupertino Junior High and Homestead High
School in Cupertino, California. During the following years Jobs met Bill Fernandez and Steve Wozniak, a computer whiz kid.
Following high school graduation in 1972, Jobs enrolled at Reed College in Portland, Oregon. Reed was an expensive college
which Paul and Clara could ill afford. They were spending much of their life savings on their son's higher education. Jobs dropped
out of college after six months and spent the next 18 months dropping in on creative classes, including a course on calligraphy. He
continued auditing classes at Reed while sleeping on the floor in friends' dorm rooms, returning Coke bottles for food money, and
getting weekly free meals at the local Hare Krishna temple

In 1976, Wozniak invented the Apple I computer. Jobs, Wozniak, and Ronald Wayne, an electronics industry worker, founded
Apple computer in the garage of Jobs's parents in order to sell it. They received funding from a then-semi-retired Intel productmarketing manager and engineer Mike Markkula.
Through Apple, Jobs was widely recognized as a charismatic pioneer of the personal computer revolution and for his influential
career in the computer and consumer electronics fields. Jobs also co-founded and served as chief executive of Pixar Animation
Studios; he became a member of the board of directors of The Walt Disney Company in 2006, when Disney acquired Pixar.
Jobs died at his California home around 3 p.m. on October 5, 2011, due to complications from a relapse of his previously treated
pancreatic cancer.

Please choose True or False according to reading
passage!
Steve Jobs never knew who his real parents were.
a. True
b. False
His adoptive parents were rich.
a. True.
b. False.
Jobs was a university graduate.
a. True
b. False

Try out to complete paragaph
according to these words.

After the exercises
please watch the video:
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=ZSO4fFjieww

Starting a ________ data entry business is easier than trying to work from job to job. Having a business
means that people will come to your business whenever they need a service you _____. This also means
that instead of having to always _____ for jobs on freelancing websites, you will be able to have clients
come to you as needed. One important thing to ________ when starting a data entry business is that
customer service is really important. It's hard to get anywhere in the data entry field if you don't provide
your customers with all the services they need. It's important that you take your time to really care for your
customers completely. Once you are ready to start your data entry business it's time to start building a
great team. You want to have a team that can do a _____ range of tasks so that your business can fill
customer's needs. You want to always test your team before giving them the task of working with a client.

A Job Interview

Read the dialogue and then answer the questions.
Interviewer: So, why do you want to be a computer programmer?
Jason: Well, I don't like working in a fast food restaurant, and I want to make more money.
Interviewer: I see. Do you have any experience?
Jason: No, but I'm a fast learner.
Interviewer: What kind of computer do you use?
Jason: Computer? Uhm, let me see. I can use a Mac. I also used Windows 95 once.
Interviewer: That's good.
Jason: May I ask a question?
Interviewer: Please, go ahead.
Jason: Will I be able to find a job as a computer programmer?
Interviewer: Umm, err, ahh....

1-What job does Jason want?
a. Cook
b. Computer Programmer
c. Cameraman

Does Jason have programming experience?
a. yes
b. no

Where does Jason work?
a. In a restaurant
b. For a computer company
c. At a school

Jason is a slow learner.
a. true
b. false

Why does Jason want a new job?
a. he's bored
b. he quit his job
c. he wants more money

What kind of computer does Jason use?
a. a Mac
b. Unix
c. Amiga

Has Jason ever used Windows
95?
a. yes
b. no

Will Jason get a new job?
a. yes
b. no
c. I don't know.

Game Time
Directions:
You will play this game with your deskmates.
There are definitions in the box.
You try to find the jobs according to these definitions.
Then you will move on the next box and move according to box's instructions.
In the end of the game winner will give a little punishment the loser.

Which occupations do you see in the
pictures and where they work?

C:\Users\server\Desktop\E
LT 2.2\Öğretim
Teknolojileri ve Materyal
Tasarımı\Week 4\People at
Work\occupationscrossword.htm

C:\Users\server\Desktop\E
LT 2.2\Öğretim Teknolojileri
ve Materyal Tasarımı\Week
4\People at
Work\Matching.htm

Homework :)
1-Choose your favourite job and find knowledge about it.

2-Enter your edmodo and answer the quiz there:
https://www.edmodo.com/home#/group?id=24321201:
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UNIT

DISHES AROUND THE
WORLD

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=RyKs6Gj1Mk4

PRE-READING
What is your country's taraditional foods?

Can you cook?

What do you know about world cuisine?

FEIJOADA
This traditional meat and black bean dish is very
popular in Brazil. The traditional feijoada has
got meat and black beans that we mix with
garlic, onions, oranges and different herbs and
species and boil them for 1-2 hours. We eat this
stew with Brazilian rice. Some people add redhot chili sauce. It’s delicious. And hot!

IRISH STEW
The Irish traditionally serve this dish on St
Patrick’s day. It’s a very tasty dish.We make it
with lamb potatoes, carrots, unions, parsley
and herbs and species. We roast it in the oven
for about 2 hours at a low temperature. You
should try it.
(Sally,16)

TACOS
One of the most popular dishes in
Mexico is tacos. Tacos are delicious and
you can fill them with many different
ingredients. We fry corn tortillas and fill
them with fried meat, onions and
peppers to make tacos. They are great.
(Marcia,15)

Write a short paragraph which
consists of recipe.

There are main ingredients you can use in your recipe.

For amounts

https://www.spiderscribe.ne
t/app/?
eb8eb202c4c6c39d5ffe794e
59b70696

You will be seperated 5 groups.
1st group will find the five most traditional
food in Turkey and visuals of them .
2nd group will find their recipes.
3rd group will arrange different things which peope don't know so much
about foods.
4th group will collect every material from other groups and order them.
5th group will hang them to classroom board.

Homework :)

UNIT

3

IMPRESSIVE SIGHTS

PREREADI
NG
Where do you want to live?
Why you choose this place?

http://www.zimmertwins.com/node/1679276
dvolver:https://drive.google.com/open?
id=0B6e16xLm-N2pZ2Zkc2txYXlKU0k

If the weather is good,where do you want to go?

Th

e

Mu
What makes the American Museum of
seu
mo
Natural History unique? Is the fact that
f th
eN
it spans over several New York City
atu
ral
blocks? How about that it houses 38
His
tor
exhibition halls or that it contains a
y
planetarium? Could it be that Ulysses S. Grant laid the
cornerstone of the building in 1869? All those and more, what
makes this building so special is that it is the largest natural
history museum in the world.
The Museum is home to over 30 million specimens of nature, yet
only fraction of this collection can be displayed at any one time.
The full size model of a Blue Whale gives you a taste of the
power
and beauty of these humongous creatures of the sea.
The Hall itself consists of over 25 buildings and has been
featured
in countless pieces of American pop culture. This includes
movies,
television, novels, and even video games. Holden Caulfield the
main character of J.D. Salinger’s epic The Cather in the Rye
finds
himself heading towards the museum and having great
childhood
memories of it.

The American Museum of Natural History
Multiple Choice Questions
Directions: Circle the correct answer to each
question. Base your answers on
the paragraph above.
1. The American Museum of Natural History is
considered
A. old C. unique
B. haunted D. colorful
2. How many exhibition halls does the museum
boast?
A. 18 C. several
B. 38 D. 28
3. Who laid the cornerstone to the museum?
A. Thomas Jefferson C. General Patton
B. Hillary Clinton D. Ulysses S. Grant
4. Why is this museum so special?
A. largest natural history museum in the world
B. only natural history museum in the world
C. only museum with a planetarium
D. only museum in New York
5. When was the cornerstone to the museum laid?
A. 1859 C. 1869
B. 1969 D. 1870
The American Museum of Natural History
Free Response
Directions: Answer, in paragraph form, the
following question.
1. Using specific examples from the passage
above, explain why the
American Museum of Natural History is
unique.

There are some wonders of nature. First think about them, if you have unknown words,
use dictionary.

EGYPTIAN PYRAMIDS

Match the name of place with
their picture.

Aya Sofya

Ephesus

Cappadocia

Sumela Monastery

Mount Nemrut

Topkapı Palace

https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=SbeHjcLOkgs

Do the matching:
C:\Users\server\Desktop\ELT
2.2\Öğretim Teknolojileri ve Materyal
Tasarımı\Week 4\Impressive
Sights\Landmarks.htm

Homework :)
You can choose one of these places or another place.Magine
that you are going to holiay there. Find some information (what
can you do, where can you stay etc.) about there

Bob Dylon

Listening
a
song

Blowin' in the Wind

Listen to Bob Dylon's Blowin' in the Wind and fill in the blanks:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3l4nVByCL44
After that do the matching exercises here:
C:\Users\server\Desktop\ELT 2.2\Öğretim Teknolojileri ve
Materyal Tasarımı\Week 3\Match Test.htm

How many roads must a man walk down
Before you call him a man?
How many seas must a white _____ sail
Before she sleeps in the _____?
Yes, and how many times must the _____ balls fly
Before they're forever banned?
The answer, my friend, is ______ in the wind
The answer is blowin' in the wind
Yes, and how many years can a mountain exist
Before it's washed to the sea?
Yes, and how many years can some people exist
Before they're allowed to be free?
Yes, and how many times can a man turn his head
And _______ that he just doesn't see?
The answer, my friend, is blowin' in the wind
The answer is blowin' in the wind
Yes, and how many times must a man _____ __
Before he can see the sky?
Yes, and how many ears must one man have
Before he can hear people cry?
Yes, and how many deaths will it take 'till he knows
That too many people have died?
The answer, my friend, is blowin' in the wind
The answer is blowin' in the wind
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Unit 1-People at Work
Occupations which
occupation do you see in
the picture?Where they
work?

Unit 2-Dishes Around the
World:
How we can cook? Write the
name of cooking methods.

Write the name of main ingredients.

UNITS

Unit 3:Impressive Sights:
Make a sentence which
consist of the wonders of
nature.

Select a holiday destination for
yourself and describe it.

Review Test
1-Johny Deep is an actress.
A.He is a cabin crew.
B.He works in lab.
C.He performs in a theatre.
2-Where does the chemist work?
Answer:

3-What are their jobs?
o secretary
o hair dresser
o architect

4-When boiling water what does adding salt do?
a.Makes the water softer.
b.Makes the water boil more quickly.
c.Makes the water boil at a higher temperature.
d.Makes the water boil at a lower temperature.
5-What is a cauldron?
o small boat
o prayer
o carriage
o boiling pot
6-Where are lemons first
thought to have grown?
a.Mexico
b.Turkey
c.Spain
d.No one knows

6-Can you find the name this
landmark found in Turkey?
Answer:

What is the name of this
landmark?
a.mosque
b.mount
c.palace
d.bridge

According to this book and it's topics tick up your answers.

After this review test;
Enter your
edmodo.
There are poll for your answering in our group.

After filling it send your
answers.

